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Wage Increases Come
For Taylor Students
A minimum wage increase of 5
cents per hour is promised to
all students employed by Taylor
University as a result of the Fair
Labor Standards Amendments of
1966, Paul Keller, Taylor busi
ness manager indicated in a re
cent statement. "Effective as of
February 1, 1967, this new law
brought many organizations and
businesses under its authority,
which had previously been ex
empt. Taylor is one of these,"

Deeper Life
Begins Series
A second series of training
sessions is being planned in re
sponse to the success of last se
mester's series, Chuck Stevens,
vice-president of Deeper Life Fel
lowship Club announced. Empha
sizing work with primary and
junior-age children in Sunday
School classes, junior church ser
vices, youth groups, and children's
homes, the meetings will be held
Wednesday, March 1 and 8, at 7
p.m. in C-26.
The training classes will be
taught by students majoring and
minoring in Christian Education,
with the assistance of Professor
Ruth Ann Breuninger of the de
partment of Christian Education.
Participants will discuss and
practice principles, materials, and
programming, and several stu
dents will give demonstrations of
effective methods. Materials and
an outline of the course will be
provided.
Stevens also stated that the
film, "Paul Carlson Story," will
be shown at the regular meeting
on March 29.

Keller said.
"The per hour rate has both an
immediate and a continuing effect
on Taylor, as the following
minimums indicate," Keller said.
Feb, 1, 1967
$1.00 per hour
Feb. 1, 1968
$1.15 per hour
Feb. 1, 1969
$1.30 per hour
Feb. 1, 1970
$1.45 per hour
Feb. 1, 1971
$1.60 per hour
In conjunction with this basic
wage scale change, the Adminis
trative Council, in a recent meet
ing, changed the four student
group classifications, as now ap
pear on pages 14 and 15 of the
Student Life Handbook, to three
classifications. Students working
their first year at Taylor will re
ceive $1.00 per hour; second year
students, $1.05 per hour; and
students, in their third year of
employment and thereafter, $1.10
per hour.
"The classification changes do
away with the different job
grouping and bases the wage dif
ferential entirely on the years of

Dr. Marty Will Speak
For Religious Forum

Dr. Martin E. Marty will be
employment," Keller explained. the speaker for the seventh an
"However, everyone is to receive nual Religion Forum on Friday,
a minimum increase of 5 cents March 3. Dr. Marty is associate
per hour over their present rate," editor of The Christian Century
he added.
magazine and co-editor of Church
The law also relates to the History.
maximum number of hours which
The topic for the day is "The
can be worked per week before New Theology." Dr. Marty will
premium overtime pay must be speak on issues ranging from
compensated at time and one- "God is Dead—Sense or Non
half. "The regula maximum fo sense" to "Whither Bound."
44 hours per week and 48 hours
Dr. Wilson, head of the Tay
per week in the food service and lor religion department, indi
health service has no real bearing cated that the purpose of the
(Continued on page 3)
Religion Forum is "to afford the

Marcia Hendrickson Running
For State SEA Presidency
Marcia Hendrickson, vice-presi convention in Indianapolis.
dent of the underclassmen divi
The Taylor education depart
sion of SEA at Taylor, has been ment nominated her and the
nominated as a candidate for State SEA board approved her.
president of SEA in Indiana. The The other nominee approved by
announcement came on Saturday, the board is Judy Bowman of Ball
Feb. 18, at the mid-winter SEA State University.

National Honor Comes
To Taylor President
Dr. Milo A. Rediger, President
of Taylor University, has been
elected to membership in the
Presidents' Council of the Ameri
can Institute of Management, ac
cording to an announcement by
Jackson Martindell, of New York
City, Chairman of the Board.
The Presidents' Council consists
of a select group of Presidents
who have gained prominent recog
nition in business, education and
in religious enterprises.
The primary objective of the
Council is to provide for its

Gardner, Fitins Win Contest
Lynn Hollenbach (left), Taylor senior, and one of the
sponsors of the Carinan-Hollenback Poster Contest, holds
Sue Gardner's winning; entry in the recent judging. Kasper
Fitins, displays his second place entry. Prizes of $15 and
$10 were awarded to the two winners. Taylor art professors
are Jack Patton and Ray Bullock.
From the nine posters entered, these two were selected
on the basis of several characteristics which include eye
appeal, appropriateness to theme, and neatness, Patton
indicated. The purpose of the contest is to stimulate more
interest in patriotism at Taylor.

members a framework for the
appraisal of management and to
encourage an understanding and
appreciation of management ex
cellence.
This is accomplished through
the Institute's world-recognized
appraisal method, "The Manage
ment Audit." The organization's
methodology is based on a system
of evaluating management per
formance through a detailed an
alysis of each component of the
management function.
Commenting on this appoint
ment, Lester C. Gerig of Fort
Wayne, President of the Taylor
Board of Trustees, stated, "It
is a distinct honor for Taylor to
be represented on the Presidents'
Council of AIM, and indicates the
increasingly high level of recog
nition which the college and its
President are achieving.
An honor graduate of Taylor,
Dr. Rediger received the M.A.
and the Ph.D. degrees from New
York University. He became
President of Taylor in 1965 after
serving as Academic Dean for
18 years. He was also Vice Presi
dent of the college from 1954-65
and has held the rank of Profes
sor of Philosophy and Religion
for 22 years.
Dr. Rediger was a co-ordinator
for the Committee on Liberal
Arts Education of the North Cen
tral Accrediting Association from
1957-1963. He is a member of the
National Education Association,
the National Society for the
Study of Education, the As
sociation for Higher Education
and Phi Delta Kappa national
honorary graduate education fra
ternity. He is listed in Who's Who
in American Education.
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The elections will take place
on April 15, at which time dele
gates from each local SEA will
convene at the Indiana State Edu
cation Association headquarters.
Taylor has ten delegates and
therefore ten votes; Taylor has
the third largest SEA, third only
to Indiana University and Ball
State. On April 15 Marcia will
give a pre-election speech stating
her goals and qualifications.
"My main objective," said
Marcia," is to improve local clubs
through a speaker-exchange pro
gram which would bring in na
tionally famous speakers for many
of the local organizations."

Taylor student the opportunity
to become informed on current
religious issues and trends by in
viting outstanding authorities to
the campus."
Dr. Marty is chairman of the

history of Christianity field at the
University of Chicago Divinity
School. He is also associate pro
fessor of modern church history
and an associate member of the
university's history department. A
divinity fellow and visiting as
sociate professor previously at
Chicago, he joined the permanent
faculty full time in 1963.
He has been the author or
editor of 19 books since 1959.
These include The New Shape of
American Religion, Varieties of
Unbelief, The Place of Bonhoeffer,
and Handbook of Christian The
ologians.
Now a minister in the Missouri
Synod of the Lutheran Church,
Dr. Marty formerly devoted a dec
ade to pastorates in Washing
ton and Chicago. In the latter
city he built a church of over
6000 members in one of the lead
ing suburbs.
Formerly a liturgical artist, he
is an honorary member of the
nation's two societies for religi
ous architecture. He has now be
gun work on a historical volume
dealing with religion in Atlantic
civilization in mid-nineteenth cen
tury.
Students interested in talk
ing with representatives from
the
following
organizations
should contact Bernie Tucker
in Swallow Robin, room 17:
Feb. 27 US Marines
Feb. 28 US Army
March 1 State Farm Life
Insurance

Eight Students Competing
In Concerto Competition
An unusual program of music
competition is being held this
afternoon, according to Professor
Barbara Dickey. The contest, a
concento competition, is being
held from 3 to 6 p.m. in ShreinerAuditorium.
Eight Taylor University stu
dents will compete for both cash
prizes and the opportunity to
play with the orchestra later in
the spring. Judges of the event
will be members of the Taylor
music faculty.

Contestants in the program Kay
Holman, playing Flute Concerto
Cby Mozart; Alice
, Violin
Concerto by Mozart; Gordon Sim
mons, Trumpet Concarto by Hay
dn; David Bowermeister, Piano
Concerto No. 5 by Beethoven;
Carol Chummey, Fiona Concerto
by Schumann; Barbara Coffing,
Piano Concerto by Rachmaninoff;
and Lorna Setser, Piano Concerto
by Mozart.
This program is open to all
who care to listen.
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Campus at Large

Wage Problems Improving
We have finally had a »reat injustice solved on Taylor's
campus. In the past years those who worked have been
under a definite "caste" system of student employment pay
ment. 1 here were four classes to which one could belong,
ranging in a pay scale of $.85 to $1.05 per hour.
After much investigation by Student Council, it finally
took the action of an outside party, the federal government, to
get something done about this discrimination. By the action of
the "Minimum Wage Law of 1966," every student employed by
Taylor was given a raise to at least $1.00 or $1.05 per hour for
those who worked last semester. Those students now working
for their third year or more at the same job will receive $1.10
per hour. Next year the base pay will be $1.15 and will rise
each year until the lucky students employed in 1971 will have
a base pay of $1.60 per hour. This action is retroactive to
February 1, 1967.

Although this is not the complete solution to the
problem, at least this is a step in the right direction. We
must thank the federal goverment for its help in the partial
solution to our problem. At least this may be "the promise
of things to come as far as improvement of the students'
economic standard is concerned. Let us hope that we do not
stop here but continue to root out discrimination. An
evidence of other improvements is the rumor to the effect
that hall counselors might receive monetary hacking in the
near future.
T.C.

Youth Are Reckless

The older" generation of any given period of time almost
gleefully flails away at youth for its recklessness and irrespon
sibility. A psychologist may well have penetrating theories
concerning this phenomenon of man.

Reckless, inquisitive youth is the backbone of human
progress. It is the spine and capstone of all worth having.
It pays its own way no matter how dear the price of its
time. Reckless youth sat before the frozen fires of Valley
Forge. It clamored up the slopes of Gettysburg. It anguished
in the trenches of Meuse-Afgonne. It vaulted the steel and
concrete of Hitler's Festung Europe to free a generation of
middle-aged shopkeepers.
Youth is a pure force. It is freedom, questions, experiments,
and the ultimate debtor of its patriarch.

It is the tempered, sane, realistic, aged man who snarls
at his neighbor. It is the gnarled, impotent hand of age
which draws the odious sword of legislated hats and presses
it upon youth to carry.
America is blessed with an abundance of reckless youth.
Its erratic, swallow-flight in search of truth is an asset of im
measurable degree. Seemingly, the generation of restraint
will never understand its junior, for like a wrinkled, hoary
voyager standing on the bank of a frothy mountain river, he
curses it for its violence and thus damns the valley it feeds.

Western Kentucky "College Herald"

Let's Vote!
During the next two weeks, many of the important
campus student leaders will be chosen for the coming
academic year. Student Council, Judicial Board, Student
Faculty Committees, and the Student Union Board chair
man will all be selected in a campus-wide general election
on March 10. If the existing campus programs are to con
tinue, and if improvements are to be made, then these
positions must be filled, and filled by competent, qualified
people. This past year has evidenced many advance in
student government; and strong, decisive leadership is
needed in the future.
An indication of the strength of the coming leaders will
be reflected in the campaigns which begin today. In the next
two weeks, if the races for the various offices are as en
thusiastic as they should be, posters, program proposals, lapel
stickers, and other propaganda will be plentiful. There should
even be public confrontation between candidates to crystallize
the campaign issues.

In the past, Taylor has suffered from election apathy;
the plea of The Echo is to "get involved." If each student
becomes actively engaged in supporting a particular candi
date, if he will practice some "grass roots politiking," then
next year's student government will at least have the ad
vantage of an enthusiastic start. Next Wednesday is the
primary election for the Student Council. Let's become con
cerned; let's get involved; let's vote!
J.A.C.
NOTICES
Students interested in talk
ing with Dr. David Kerr, dean
of Gordon Divinity Schol, on
March 2, should make appoint
ments with Ron Keller in the
Student Affairs Office.

All students desiring fi
nancial aid from Taylor Uni
versity next year and who did
not complete the Parents' Con
fidential Statement for 196667 are asked to secure this
form immediately from Bernie
Tucker in Swallow Robin 17.

Groundwork Is Laid
by Roger Smitter
As Taylor students wonder
whether they will
cast their 1968 bal
lots for Romney or
Nixon (would you
jbelieve LBJ?) plans
are now being
made to seek their votes in the
upcoming Student Council elec
tions. While the present council
slowly finishes out its term, this
column feels it wise to comment
on the upcoming elections.
The campus would be wise to
pay attention to the campaigns.
The present Council has made
efforts to attract well qualified in
dividuals to run. The elections
will be run by the highly efficient
Organizations Committee and the
balloting will be done in a com
petent manner.
But most important the present
Council has laid groundwork for
improving student government,
solving problems, and promoting
student-administration relations.
The new Council which the cam
pus selects must be able to build
on this ground work and continue
the program.
But what should the campus
look for in nominees and specifi
cally in presidential candidates?
Generalities such as leadership,
personality, and spirituality are
too vague to be of use. Observa
tions this year have shown that
the would-be president must be

considerations can be tied to
gether is in the campaign propos
als. Definite proposals with plans
to carry these out must be seen
in the platforms. Generalities and
hollow promises will never serve
the student body.
The principles of selecting a
president can be carried over to
the various committee posts up
for grabs.
On March 10th the students of
Taylor University must select the
one (ones) who is simply "the
man for the job" and who "will
try harder."

an organizer. He needs to form
programs and committees that
will promote the best student in
terests. From this comes the need
for leadership experience and a
knowledge of government pro
cedures.
Voters must also consider the
aspirant's experiences and rela
tions with the administrationstaff and the off-campus image
such a leader will have. Para
mount to all of these however is
the Christian dedication of the
candidates.
The point at which all of these
Reverberations . . .

Attack on English

by Jay Comstock
If a recent sug developed a painting design for
gestion from the the purpose of "minimizing the
President's office prominence of water towers" by
materializes, I may "painting them into the back
at last procure the ground of sky and cloud."
partial
obscurity
The mail recently brought to
which I need for my attention an outline for an
w J m y o c c a s i o n a l organized attack on the English
visits to the top of Taylor.
language. Welcomed, no doubt,
Decoration schemes for my by many of our freshman Eng
crows' nest have flowed freely, lish scholars, this particular at
but the best one so far comes tack is marshalled under the code
from Mr. M. R. Ruohoniemi of name of "ANZE," a trademark
the 3M Company, a one-time resi registered by Lawrence Meissner
dent of Hartford City now living of Saint Helens, Oregon.
in St. Paul, Minnesota. According
Coming from an (meaning one)
to a comment he made to Presi
and ze (for zero), ANZE is being
dent Rediger, 3M engineers have
proposed as a second American
language,
offering a system of
Smatterings of Thought . . .
simplified spelling, grammar, and
numbers, and is eventually to
replace English. Author Meissner
even hopes that it will become the
by Larry Austin
world language.
If I were "asked mental faculty called thought
The 10 steps in the English
to outline in spe whereby, upon the questioning of
version of Anze are to use na
cific the method by some observation which has been
tural gender (already a part of
which one should cataloged on the shelves of the
English),
limit word length to
think and live, mind, thought searches through
ten letters, use one syllable names
about all things volumns of books, analyzing and
for alphabet letters, use new
and in all circum criticizing, to find out the truth
words, use same words for dif
stances, I would of the matter.
ferent
parts of speech, use simple
suggest the faculties of observa
Understanding is the ultimate
grammar,
limit each letter to one
tion, meditation, understanding, judgment of thought arrived at
main sound, drop k, q, w, x, y,
and wisdom.
after an exhaustive study of the
By observation I mean collec matter has been made, though it and useless letters, either change
tion of observable, intangible, and may not be truth in its entirety present sound or spell more
conceptual data, such as murder, for lack of the ability to know all phonetically, and simplify accent
and syllable division.
death, and resurrection, into that on any one subject.
In the new language, the first
part of the mind which records
The application of this judg
them as they are seen, heard, ment is wisdom, for wisdom is the two lines of our national anthem
felt, tasted, or smelled. This men action of truth in the life of a would be as follows (long vowels
tal compartment can be likened man, that is to say one's manner are marked by '): O' sa' can yu'
unto a library in which books of of living, one's content of con se' by the dawn's erli lyt/ What
the lives and thoughts of men versation and letters, and one's so' proud we' hald' by the twilyt's
last glem'ing?
are shelved uncensored.
quality of character.
To define meditation I would
To those too presumptuous to
Meissner is so concerned about
say that it is the inquiry of that say that this method can be di
propagating Anze that he sent a
rected toward the wordings of check which we could cash if we
good or evil, let me say that the would say 12 consecutive favor
mere employment of this four able words about his scheme.
fold method is bent toward the However, the check was returned
pursuance of truth, thus obliterat uncashed. After, all, it has taken
(ACP)—Why are texbooks so
ing any tendency of its benefiting me 21 years to learn English. Let's
expensive, asks Western Michigan
the workings of malicious men.
not bio' it nau'.
University's Western Herald? Is

Method For Life

Why Are Books
So Expensive?

it the fault of the universityowned "non-profit" bookstore
whose prices are as high as those
of the profit-making bookstores?
Is the publishing industry to
blame?
Both contribute to the situa
tion, the Western Herald con
cluded, but the greater culprit,
without a doubt, is the publishing
industry. Time magazine recently
revealed that the book industry
relies on textbooks and children's
books to support gambling losses
(Continued on page 3)
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One for the birds:

Owl Is Questioned
(ACP)—Not too enthralled ov
er the prospect of being labeled
either a hawk or a dove, one is
faced with the possibility of be
ing called anything from a
screaming eagle to a yellowchested chicken, comments the
Colorado State University Colle
gian.
One humanoid bird that isn't
receiving his due recognition
these days, the Collegian says, is
the owl. He needs more consid
eration not because he is a sym
bol of wisdom but because he
Continued from page 2

runs around asking "Who?" Also,
"What and Why."
The puzzled bird is asking
many questions about everyone's
favorite topic, the war in Viet
nam. He starts out with the
scholarly, historical approach:
"How in the world did we get
there?" Reply: "Well, we were
sort of handed this seed and a
few years of poor tending turned
it into a sick and ugly growth."
He asks, "Why us? Why not let
someone else look after it?" And
he learns that it is not only us,

but also Australians, South Ko
reans, even South Vietnamese.
Asking when we are getting out,
he receives only grumbles and
stares.
Puzzled by news reports, he
asks about them. "Has there ever
been a time when American cas
ualties were anything but light?
Is there any truth to the statements about bombing civilians?"
To both questions, one reply:
"Incredible."
He focuses his attention on
the home front. Being an old
bird, he remembers better days.
"Isn't it customary here," he
asks, "for a man to question
national policy and politicians
and to raise a note of dissent
student government could pro without being branded cowardly
mote some type of competitive or anti-American? And isn't it
selling of new texts. We can buy possible for another man to sup
everything from groceries to auto port, for moral and legal reasons,
mobiles on a discounted basis; military actions in another part
this opportunity should also be of the world without being called
provided for students in the a guileless follower or a butcher
of children?"
purchase of required books.
His feathers are ruffled by a
On a wider level, the National
Student Association could make crossfire of shouts but he perthe public and the publishing in- sists- "Do y°u mean that a ma!1
dustry aware of the abuse stu- is wron§
be feels he has a
dents face in textbook prices. If strong obligation to oppose the
housewives can demand fairer draft and burns his draft card?"
prices for food, a nationally sup"Right," answers a 19-year-old
ported student effort to acquire Marine.
more realistic prices is also feasi"®o you mean that a man is
ble. It is no doubt true that profits wronS if he is convinced that this
from texts help to support great 's
greatest nation in the
publications that otherwise never WOI"id and he is privileged to
would be printed, but a 96 per serve in her armed forces?"
cent support is entirely unreal- "Right, answers a 19-year-old
istic.
pacifist.

Why Are Books Expensive?
on adult grade books. All the ma
jor publishers, Time said, "print
text and reference books, as well
as children's books, which are
dependable money-makers. Their
profitable textbook and paper
back operations enable them to
gamble on adult trade books—
which as a rule lose money." One
publisher estimated that "60% of
adult trade books end up in the
red, another 36% break even, and
only 4% turn a decent profit."
Should students be forced to
bear the brunt of the industry's
losses and non-profits? Publishers
are fully aware that they have the
students over a barrel since stu
dents must buy particular re
quired textbooks.
There are two possible solutions
to the dilemma. On a local level,

Richardson, Hamilton Win
Pictured as she reigned over the 1967 Sweetheart
Banquet, Queen Carole Richardson provides a pleasant
contrast to Ugly Man winner Bud Hamilton. Hamilton dis
plays his award and trophy, received at the half-time of
the Earlliam basketball game this past Tuesday.

Education In China
Is Strictly Political

Williams Will Give
Recital On Friday

Arrow Shirts
Swank Jewelry
Windbreaker Jackets

THE
VARSITY
SHOP
ALL LEADING BRANDS

Bill Williams, of Matthews, In
diana, a Taylor senior music ma
jor will present his senior recital
on Friday March 3, at 8:15 p.m.

in Shreiner Auditorium. A stu
dent of Barbara Carruth Dickey,
Williams will play selections from
Bach, Mozart, Brahms, Bartok and
Rachmaninoff.
A graduate of Jefferson Town
ship High School in 1963, Williams
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Williams, Matthews. He has
studied piano for 13 years and is
now in the sixth year of study
under professor Dickey.
He has played for banquets,
performed in student recitals, ac
companied trumpet trios and
gospel teams, and gives private
piano lessons at home.

(ACP)—In Communist China
education is a political instru
ment, used to indoctrinate the
minds of the young and train
cadres and supporters of the par
ty, comments the Asian Student,
weekly newspaper for Asian stu
dents in the United States.
The orthodox system of higher
education finds no favor with
Mao Tse-tung, who says it tends
to promote pro-capitalist think
ing and "revisionism," diluting
the purity of Communist thought
in China. In recent years the em
phasis of Chinese Communist ed
ucation has been on politics and
learning "the realities of society"
from farmers and workers.
In June of last year institutions
of higher learning and many sec
ondary schools were suspended.
Students were formed into Red
Guards to push the so-called
"proletarian cultural revolution"
and to popularize the ideas of
Mao Tse-tung.
When enrollments resume, the
educational system is likely to
deviate even more from accepted
methods and standards, for rad
ical changes are reportedly be
ing contemplated by Communist
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Wages Increase
on our student work program,"
Keller said.
"These changes in student wage
rates will be reflected in the
March 10th student payroll for
the hours worked in February.
The law has many parts to it, so
do not expect to apply what is
said here, which applies to Tay
lor student employment, to all
other situations because they may
be affected differently," Keller
concluded.

Hickok Belts
Jockey Underwear

authorities.
According to Foreign Minister
Chen Yi, the five-year university
course would be cut to four years
and of the four years two would
be spent in "practical" training
on farms and in factories, leaving
only two years for on-campus
study.
The present method of compet
itive e ntrance examinations
would be replaced by a method
combining recommendation and
selection. This would give priori
ty to "revolutionary" youngsters,
from lower class "revolutionary"
backgrounds.
The full changes are not yet
known, but one thing appears
clear: the reforms are being de
creed merely to perpetuate Com
munism and particularly the
ideas of Mao Tse-tung in China.
The question is whether the
Chinese Communist authorities
can put man's thinking in a
strait-jacket and keep it there
for long.

H U G H E S
C L E A N I N G

We Don't Want All the Cleaning
- JUST YOURS Daily Pickup and Delivery at

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Grapplers End '67 Version;
Anticipate Conference Bout
The Trojan wrestlers finished
the season with a 7-3-1 record by
soundly defeating Hillsdale in a
duel meet on the home mat by a
score of 30-13. Five pins and a
forfeit gave the home team thirty
points while two falls and a
decision by Hillsdale totaled
thirteen points against the Tay
lor matmen.
Larry Grigsby immediately put
Taylor in front by scoring a fall
over his very short, muscular op
ponent. Steve Kemp, a late comer
on the team this year, showed
skill and confidence against a
strong opponent who decisioned
him in a close match. Dick Kuhn,
a victim of misfortune, was
pinned after wrestling an impres
sive match.
In his last match on the Tay
lor mat, Senior Gene Keller in
the 145 pound class quickly
pinned his man to complete an
undefeated season with a 10-0
record. Then 152 pound Gary
Klingler fell to a very aggressive
opponent late in the third period.
The 160 pound class was forfeited
to Bob Gipson to make the score
15-13. Steve Jeffries came out
strong to pin his man in the
first period and give himself an
undefeated season with a 10-0
record also.
Bob Diller, wrestling the 177
pound class in preparation for the
conference tourney, thrilled the
crowd with a first period fall.
In the heavyweight division,
John Lindholm came from behind
to score an unusual pin late in
the second period over his 240
pound opponent. These three suc
cessive pins sent Hillsdale to the
showers with the 30-13 defeat.
This Friday and Saturday the
Trojans will attempt to cap the
season with a conference champ
ionship. ;The return of Steve
Dicks, Bud Gillan, Ben Lester,
and Tom Linder from the injured
list should put Taylor in the two
day tourney with full strength.
The tournament this year is
at neighboring Anderson College.
Preliminary matches will take
place Friday evening and the
finals will be Saturday afternoon.
The tentative lineup for confer
ence is as follows:
115—Steve Dicks
123—Larry Grigsby

130—Dick Kuhn or Dan Dame
137—Gene Keller
145—Bud Gillan
152—Ben Lester or Gary Klingler
160—Steve Jeffries
167—Bob Gipson
177—Bob Diller
191—Tom Linder
HW—John Lindholm

Respectable crowds have wit
nessed fine meets throughout the
season. The conference tourney
proves to be exciting too as the
top wrestlers from school fight
for the weight division champion
ships. The team placings in the
conference are determined entire
ly on tourney results.

Spartans Singe Cords
In Victory Over TU
Unable to penetrate the ten- cushion to their lead, the scoreacious defense or match the .545 board showing a 91-63 tally
shooting percentage, the Taylor with 6:50 remaining. But the
Trojans were handed a 99-84 Trojans, spearheaded by Dave
verdict by the Manchester Spar Odle's attack, closed the gap to
tans. The Spartans finished 7-5 15 points, where the game ended.
in the HCC and 15-10 overall.
Manchester sizzled the nets in
Taylor managed to remain with the field goal shooting depart
in close range most of the first ment, especially in the first 20
half. The Trojans were down just minute period. The unit, led by
one point, 27-26, midway in the Dick Harris and Joe Phillips,
half but never could gain an ad reeled off six straight baskets
vantage. Slowly widening the early, establishing a quick 16-6
spread, Manchester posted a 56margin. They also hit their last
44 intermission lead.
seven shots from the field before
The break didn't cool the home
halftime and 11 of 12 freethrows.
team any, and they added a
The victors scored a fabulous .611
pace in that period. They ended
the game with a .545 percentage,
dropping 36 of 66 shots.
Indiana Central
9—2
The Spartans sank 27 of 32
Hanover
8—4
from the free throw line. Dick
Manchester
7—5
Harris, the top scorer in the state,
Earlham
6—--5
pumped in 25 points, four below
TAYLOR
6—6
his average. The only senior on
Anderson
4—8
the team, Joe Phillips, paced the
Franklin
1—11
Spartans with 26 counters.
Indiana Central and Earlham
Taylor managed only 31 of 89
mix it up tomorrow night to end
goal attempts for a .348 average.
the 1966-67 HCC season.
They hit 22 of 29 from the charity
stripe. Odle topped the crew with
20 points, Tom Dillon 15, Chuck
Taylor netted 13 before fouling
out with six minutes gone in the
second half, Larry Holloway, 10,
Dick Rohrer seven, Jack Baumgardner six, Cliff Cox five, Tom
Davis four, and Garth Cone four.
centage. They dropped 21 of 30
The reserve squad dropped a
from the free throw line.
thriller 92-90 against the Man
Taylor paced the victors with chester reserves. With eight
27 markers, Holloway added 24, seconds left in the preliminary,
Cliff Cox (the lone senior playing Garth Cone popped in a twohis last college game). 15, Dillon pointer to even the mark at 90
17, Dick Rohrer six, Jack Baum- apiece. But in the final seconds
gardner four, Dave Odle three, a Manchester player was fouled
and Tom Davis two.
and sunk both charity shots.
In the rebounding category,
Earlham gained an early advan
tage before the Trojans came
WANTED
back to overtake the Quakers,
Male counselors and recreation di
sweeping off 49 to their 39.
rector at Camp Isanoqel, summer
resident camp for physically handi
Despite a late attempt by the
capped children near Muncie. Ex
Quaker junior varsity to grab the
cellent experience for fields of health,
special education religion and psy
lead, Coach Ed DeVries' unit
chology.
Inquire
hung on to close the season with
William H. Hickman
a 91-78 finish over the Quakers.
Delaware County Society
for the Crippled
At halftime, the local force was
RR 6, Box 195
Muncie, Ind.
on top by a 45-32 count. Garth
Cone and Larry Cooper combined
Questions may also be directed to
Ronald L. Keller, Associate Director
for 50 points to spark the B
of Student Affairs.
team.

Final Results

Attempting a pin is one of the Trojan wrestlers in action against
Hillsdale.

Three-Point Masterpiece
Pushes TU Over Earlham
Taylor's triple,'treasure arrived
at 9:41 EST, with sub-freezing
temperatures outside, and the
wind out of the northwest. But
inside, the temperature was soar
ing, and the wind was all from
the Taylor cheering section when
Taylor's triple treasure appeared,
Taylor being Chuck Taylor and
the triple treasure, a three point
play that earned the Trojans a
98-97 win over the Earlham
Quakers.
Earlham gained a 19 point
spread at 81-62 when after halftime, they pumped in six of their
first seven shots from the floor,
going on to establish the sizeable
lead. But Coach Odle's crew
whittled away at the margin,
cutting it to 94-87 with 3:18 re
maining in the game.
Taylor, Larry Holloway, and
Tom Dillon continued connect
ing, until with 34 seconds show
ing and a time out called, the
scoreboard read 97-95, Earlham on

top. The teams exchanged at
tempts at the hoop before a de
flected ball was picked up and
tossed to Taylor running down the
floor. He hit the layup and was
fouled in the process. Then with
9 seconds remaining, the sopho
more guard sank the free throw,
Earlham flipped the ball to their
star forward Steve Martin, and
he took the misguided shot to
end the contest.
The game was tied six times,
but the Trojans only led one
other time, at 20-18, early in the
Taylor Trojan 1967 finale. At in
termission, the visitors enjoyed a
54-43 advantage.
The Trojan cagers managed
only 17 of 53 field goals in the
first 20 minute period but
climbed to their 41 percent shoot
ing pace with a 24 of 48 perfor
mance in the second half. The
home squad popped in 16 of 25
from the charity marker. Earl
ham hit 38 of 87 for a .437 per-
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